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Abstract
Edmund Kean made his debut on the London stage playing Shylock from Shakespeare’s 
Merchant of Venice in January 1814. Shylock was swiftly followed by Richard from Shakespeare’s 
histories Richard the Third. By playing these two roles he has made a name in London. 
However to be able to keep performing on a big London stage Kean had to continue producing 
successful reviews in each of the roles he will perform in front of London theatre critics and 
audiences. His attempt in securing the lead position was clear in the choice of roles he would 
perform after Shylock and Richard : which was Hamlet. Hamlet is still considered as a role that 
shows the actor’s true ability in acting. And Kean’s attempt in playing Hamlet was a miserable 
failure: especially in the eye of the theatre critics, although frocks of audiences gathered to the 
theatre. But they were there to see Kean not Hamlet. And to make up for that failure he chose 
another role that he thought would revive his assessment as an actor which was Othello. Yet 
Othello and Hamlet is a character with somewhat shared qualities and the result was as 
expected. To revive his two failed attempts Kean’s next choice of character was Iago from 
Othello. In choosing a character that has shared qualities with Shylock and Richard of course 
brought success which was easily granted. Yet by playing a similar role showed Kean’s limited 
quality as an actor which would have been taken as a risk if he wanted to keep his position as 
an leading London actor. However Kean was ready to embrace this risk and face the 
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（Theatre Royal Drury Lane）とコベント・ガー
デン（Theatre Royal Covent Garden）で役者
兼劇場支配人を務めたジョン・フィリップ・ケ

















ア ム・ ハ ズ リ ッ ト（William Hazlitt, 1778-




















































Mr. Kean（of whom report had spoken 
highly）last night made his appearance 
at Drury-Lane Theatre in the character 
of Shylock. For voice, eye, action, and 
expression, no actor has come out for 
many years at all equal to him. The 
applause, from the first scene to the last, 



















Mr. Kean appeared again in Shylock, and 
by his admirable and expressibe manner 
of giving the part, fully sustaind the 
reputation he had acquired by his former 
representation of it, though he laboured 
under the disadvantage of a considerable 
hoarseness.（...）His style of acting is, if 
we may use the express ion ,  more 
significant, more pregnant with meaning, 
more varied, and alive in every part, than 
any we have almost ever witnessed. The 
character never stands still; there is no 










































he performed the character（one of the 
most  ardours  on the  s tage）with 
admirable spirit and effect. He was 
crowned with universal applause. We are 
compelled by the pressure of the matter 































Mr. Kean’s manner of acting this part has 
one peculiar advantage; it is entirely his 
own, without any trace of imitation of any 
other actor. He stands upon his own 
ground, and he stands firm upon it. 
Almost every scene had the stamp and 
freshness of nature.（...）It is possible to 
form a higher conception of this character
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（we do not mean from seeing other 
actors, but from reading Shakespeare）
than that given by this very admirable 
tragedian; but we cannot imagine any 
character represented with greater 
distinctness and precision, more perfectly 





























ポスト」紙（“Trewman’s Exeter Flying Post 
or Plymouth and Cornish Advertise”）に掲載
された。そこにはロンドンにおける観客の熱狂
が次のように書かれていた。
Mr. Kean, who has performed the part of 
Shylock at the Theatre- Royal, Drury-
Lane, six nights, with increased attraction, 
appeared on Saturday in Richard the 
third, to one of the most crowded houses 



















Garrick, though rather under the middle 
s ize ,  had such extraord inary and 
admirable expression of countenance, that 
he was never though waning in impor-
tance; Mr. Kean may lay claim to similar 
praise. Though as short as Garrick, there 























Who is there that will stand the same 
test? It is, in fact, the last forlorn hope of 
criticism, for it shews that we have 
nothing else to compare him with. ‘Take 
him for all in all,’ it will be long, very long, 
before we ‘look upon his like again,’ if we 





































































If it was less perfect as a whole, there 
were parts in it of a higher cast of 
excellence than any part of his Richard. 
We will say at once, in what we think his 
general delineation of the character 
wrong. It was too strong and pointed. 
There was often a severity, approaching 
to virulence, in the common observation 
and answers. There is nothing of this in 
Hamlet. He is, as it were, wrapped up in 
the cloud of his reflections, and only 
thinks aloud. There should therefore be 
no attempt to impress what he says upon 
others by any exaggeration of emphasis 
or manner, no talking at his hearers. 
There  shou ld  be  as  much o f  the 
gentleman and scholar as possible infused 























































Mr. Kemble’s personification of this 
character has long passed for a standard 
of excellence scarcely ever to be equalled, 
never to be surpassed. All others that we 
have seen make the attempt, had failed 
altogether; or were successful, only in 




































Mr. Kean had improved on his first 
performance from the observation of his 
friends. He was less sarcastic and less 







ド・ ジ ャ ー ナ ル 」 紙（“Jackson’s Oxford 
Journal”）では、その劇場でキーンの人気を物
語る一文を劇評に掲載している。
Mr. Kean performed Hamlet for the 
second time Saturday, to a house over-
flowing in boxes, pit and galleries（...）
Mr. Kean is an admirable performer
（young as he is）, full of genius and 
promise, and likely to become a capital 



















































His success was fully equal to the 
arduousness of the undertaking. In 
general , we might observe that he 
displayed the same excellence and the 
same defects as in his former characters. 
His voice and person were not altogether 
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in consonance with the character, nor 
was there throughout, that noble tide of 
deep and sustained passion, impetuous, 
but majestic, that ‘flows on the Propontic, 
and knows no ebb,’ which raises our 















































The part of Iago was played at Drury-
Lane on Saturday by Mr. Kean, and 
played with admirable facility and effect. 
I t  was  the  mos t  f au l t l e s s  o f  h i s 
performances, the most consistent and 
ent i re .  Perhaps the accompl i shed 
hypocrite was never so finely, so adroitly 
portrayed-a gay, light-hearted monster, a 
careless, cordial comfortable villain. The 
preservat ion o f  character  was so 
complete, the air and manner were so 
much of a piece throughout, that the part 
seemed more like a detached scene or 
single trait, and of shorter duration than 
it usually does. The ease, familiarity, and 
tone of nature with which the text was 
delivered, were quite equal to anything 
we have seen in the best comic acting. It 
was the lease overdone of all his parts, 
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His Iago is, we think, the post perfect 
piece of acting on the stage; it is the most 
complete absorption of the man in the 
character. He looked so thoroughly self-
possessed, so comfortably at home in his 
assumed qual it ies ,  he played upon 
Rodarigo with such a contemptuous and 
condescending familiarity; he watched 
Othello with such an earnestness, and at 
the same time appeared so careless and 
honestly indifferent about the issue; he 
rubbed his hands, aside, with such a 
cordial satisfaction as his plot thickened, 
that we found it difficult to persuade 
ourselves that he was merely a young 
man who had put on a soldier’s coat to 































































































































































































フ ィ リ ッ プ・ マ ッ シ ン ジ ャ ー（Philip 
Massinger, 1583-1660）の「古い借金を新しく
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